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"I Disapprove of What You Say, But I Will Defend To The Death Your Right to Say It." - - - Voltaire

Welcome to SPEAKOUT!

Its purpose is to do just that.
SPEAKOUT! will provide a forum
in which people express themselves
on community and government prob-
lems and propose solutions to same
Through sharing ideas, those people
who are quietly watching will in-
volve themselves more directly in
common causes—(i e, public life)
and make a difference

This isanon-partisan newspaper with
straight-forward, informative and
sometimes amusing reports My
monthly editorials are my own views,
but designed to encourage differing
responses This is a paper for main-
stream Americans who have com-
mon sense

If you are "hot-and-bothered" about
• Schools • Crack
• Zoning • Toxic Wastes
• Teenage Pregnancy
or any other conundrum, send

your articles to SPEAKOUT!,
P O Box 161, Novelty, OH 44072,
with your name, address and phone
number
Music Street Publishing. Co. re-
serves the right to shorten and edit
the submitted material as necessary

"Unless roe change our direction,
we are likely to end up where we
are headed"

Chmese Proverb

My personal bias is to set priorities
and to set goals that individuals col-
lectively can accomplish
"What is a man profited if he shall
gain the whole world, and lose his
own soul9" [The Bible, Matthew
XVI26] What is the point of it all if
we cannot breathe the air or dnnk the
water, if our young are dying of drug
abuse9 Someone must nurture the
children and the old must have care
Must we rape our countryside for
cash and short-term gam7 We are
out of control We must set our
priorities and get to it fast We can
give up or get going

This is our forum, a citizens' forum
Let's discuss the poor, racism, the
homeless, education and other things
that bother us Then we can do
something
That is what SPEAKOUT! is all
about

Let us hear from YOU today !

Revenue will come from two primary
sources subscnptionsandadverusing We
need your S20 00 for a one-year subscrip-
tion of 12 issues

Send your S20 00 to SPEAKOUT,
PO Box 161. Novelty. OH 44072
Advertisements cost S10 00 a month
fora2x4-1/2- size

Some Thoughts About
Automobile Emission

Testing

W Sterling Coleman

I'm a car enthusiast and have been since
somewhere in my childhood when I had one
of those fake steering wheels that attached
to the dash with a suction cup I used to
"drive" beside Dad and check out his every
move Motoring has come a long way for
me since those days. Today's motonng has
gotten complex and expensive, but we all
need todnve to get to many of the places we
eitherneedtogoorwanttogo As they say,
"It's your freedom "

To add to our consternation and
expense, we now have added emission test-
ing We just got a new way of getting
license plates without standing in line so we
now stand in line for emission testing It
doesn't matter how safe your car is or
whether it pollutes the air You just can't
have tampered with the emission system

As I said. I'm a car enthusiast I
have 5-1/2 cars around the place The 1/2
car is my ultimate answer to auto air pollu-
tion—it's an electric' The other five cars
are all more or less conventional and all for
different jobs like wife, kids, vacation trail-
enng and sometimes justa nde in the coun-
try Theyspantheyearsfrom 1975-85 My
insurance bill looks like my mortgage pay-
ment But emission testing really "tests"
me Onecarsitsuiihegaragebecauseithad
aV6andnowhasaV8 Would you believe,
changing the engine constitutes tampering1

The local emission station won't even look
past the "underhood lest"

If you think I'mapoUuter no matter
how my cars run. ihmk about this

Continued on Page 4
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Capital Gains Tax—Sop to the Rich
or Common-Sense Economics?

by Werner D.Mueller

President Bush and Treasury
Secretary Brady have proposed lower
taxes on capital gains.

The Bush proposal calls for tax-
ing capital gains on certain assets
such as marketable stocks, bonds,
small closely-held businesses and
land, at 15%. It would phase in over
a three-year holding period.

The Brady proposal calls for a
sliding scale—the longer an asset is
held, the lower the tax rate: details to
be negotiated.

PjBBQD£Dl& of lowering the capi-
tal gains tax rate argue that: (l)"We
can't afford not to" (economically);
(2) to do so is "fair" and not to do so
is "unfair"—in part because
"fairness" requires a form of index-
ing for inflation; and (3) lowering the
capital gains tax rate would not de-

crease revenues or increase the budget
deficit—but in fact would increase
revenues both short-term and long-
term

Enemies argue the opposite, that
(1) we can "afford" not to lower
capital gains tax rates because the
1986 Tax Act lowered tax rates
enough, (2) it would be "unfair" to
give favored tax treatment to capital
gains because that would help the
rich greatly, help the middle class
little, and help the poor not at all; and
(3) to lower the capital gams tax as
suggested would IOJKST. government
revenues long-term

So—which side is right? The
writer will state his opinions, you,
the readers are invited to state
yours!

Contained Next Page

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor

The current no-smoking fad is a
Commie pinko plot

First and foremost is the fact that we
soon face an energy crisis and more soft
coal will be burned The result will be
smoke pollution If, as the Commie
pinkos advise, we raise a generation of
non-smokers, that new generation will be
denied pollution preparation and the
results will be fatal Thus, those of us who
are anti-Communist must push smoking
for the health of our nation

Second, the pinko campaign to end
smoking will dnve our young people inoV
much worse vices Everybody knows
young people will seek out some vice,
and, with smoking gone, they will seek out
real bad ones The Commie anti-smoking
dnve will turn our youth into degenerates

Finally, and worst of all. the Commies
are trying to undermine our pollution
system with their anu-smolang dnve
What will happen to smoke-filled rooms at
conventions, caucuses and compromises''
They will disappear Politicians working
in a clear room will see things differemlv
and we will be in senous trouble

Goodness knows how bad things art
now, and the change will only make things
worse Light up, America, and live1

E Plunbus Smokum

* ANNOUNCEMENT *
First annual

(Thank God We're Still Alive')
T. G. W. S. A. Celebration!

Toxic-Dump Wciner Roast
April 9,1989,5 Pm

Lake Shore Campground Ashtabula
Well bring the hotdogs, you send

in your subscription.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY
QUALITY HOME 8EMODBIN6

Drywall & Plaster Repair
70% off on Labor In March

JOHN POSTER 338-4734



Capital Gains Tax—Sop to the Rich or Common-Sense Economics?
(1) "We Can't Afford Not to."

(Economic Argument)
. The proponents win on this one

,/e all agree that we as a country
need new "start-up" companies, new
technologies, newer, better and less
expensive products; and modern
state-of-the art plant and equipment
These things translate into new jobs
(most of our new jobs!), more ex-
ports, lower trade deficits, a bigger
economic pie, more tax revenues,
and less budget deficit. How do we
encourage this benevolent cycle9

We can start by creating a hfiitfiE
climate for long-term investment—
as contrasted to the demoralizing
quick-buck, amoral to immoral,
razzle-dazzle going on in and about
Wall Street today

The Brady proposal is ideally
structured to reward long-term, pro-
ductive investment more than specu-
'<mon that does little more than pro-

ce more Boeskys and Milkens Our
whole economy is in desperate need
of focusing on the long-term—as do
the Japanese

Germany and Japan focus on the
problem by burying their class ani-
mosities in this area then: tax laws
provide a zero, tax on most capital
gams

Capital flows where it is best
treated Favorable treatment of capi-
tal gains will attract capital to equity
investment, where it will stimulate
the "benevolent cycle"—asnsk-free
investment in money market funds
will not.

(2) "Fairness"
Let us give each side a point on

this issue.

a) To proponents (of a spe-
cial capital gains tax):
Let us grant that some favored

treatment of capital gams is neces-

sary to prevent a confiscatory tax on
a non-gain the inflation factor In so
doing, we help not only "the nch,"
but every owner of stocks, bonds,
mutual funds, small businesses and
land

(b) To enemies (of a special
capital gains tax):

Why fight over benefimng "the
nch"7 If to do so offends many
voters, let us give Democrats such as
Senator Bentsen and Representative
Rostenkowski the political pnce they
want and have asked for.

"You cannot help the
wage earner by pulling
down the wage payer You
cannot further the brother-
hood of man by encourag-
ing class hatred You
cannot help the poor by
destroying the rich "

Abraham Lincoln

In exchange for lower capital
gains taxes that would indisputably
benefit "the nch", as they contend,
offer in return an increase in the top
rates of tax on other income—struc-
tured so that it would be paid by the
wealthiest segments of the popula-
tion, who would be the pnme indi-
vidual beneficianes of the lower
capital gams tax rates To the so-
called nch, such a candid, upfront
swap would probably be welcomed,
in part for reasons of patnotism
getting a result they know would
benefit the whole country

(3) Government Revenues/
Budget Deficit

The Treasury projects increased
revenues from a lower tax rate on
capital gains short-term from more
transactions, and long-term from a
bigger economy ($4 9 billion more
taxrevenueprojectedfor 1991 alone)

Congress predicts lowerrevenues
after a short spurt in increased trans-

actions (by $4 billion a year)

Who'snght1* No one knows But
the Treasury's reasoning was right
(more, not less revenues), and
Congress's reasoning was wrong.
twice in recent history: after 1978
(tax rate cut from 49% to 28%), and
again after 1981 (tax rate cut from
28% to 20%). After both cuts in the
capital gains tax rates, tax revenues
from realized capital gains went up,
not down So—judge for yourself

Conclusion

Our wise, born-m-a-log-cabin
President Abraham Lincoln reflected
about these issues as they appeared
in only slightly different form over
130 years ago, in these words

"You cannot help the wage earner
by pulling down the wage payer You
cannot further the brotherhoodof man
by encouraging class hatred You
cannot help the poor by destroying
the nch "

Let's ask our career politicians to
think about Abe Lincoln's observa-
tions and stop their political postur-
ing long enough to get on with it
"IT' means favonng capital with the
friendly climate of a lower capital
gams.tax rate, and asking "the nch"
to pay the political pnce of this bene-
fit in the form of a higher maximum
tax rate on other income

Werner Mudler is a retired lawyer who
lives on a man-farm m Geauga County

He acquired fame as the husband of
Margaret R Mueller

ORIGINS byFennec
The term "JCZudf meaning fool, came
from the name of von Kluck, a
German general in WW I, who
wheeled his army the wrong way in
the execution of the Schlieffen Plan in
the invasion of Belgium, and thereby
lost the war



Some Thoughts about Automobile Emission Testing
Continued from Front Page

The tar I dme most, just got its annual oil change and
grease job It had been 1.200 miles since the same time last >car On
a yearly basis I'll match pollution stats with most an>body Which
says if the Government wanted lower pollution levels, all they need
to do is up the gas mileage requirements Think of it—less gas
burned, less air polluted And you get lower driving costs, less
reliance on foreign oil, and lower national debt A 70-milc-pcr-
gallon car is feasible now

We got out of lines for license plates only
to get into lines for emission testing'

Forget about me— what about you if you drive a new car9

It's quite likely it has front-wheel-dme and a computer-controlled
fuel injection system Ever try tampering with it9 You'd have to be
nuts' You probably can't make it run much better with anything
around your garage Even a professional mechanic can't do much
for today's cars without a shop full of specialized equipment And
wait ull that car gets older and needs pans How many will you find

that aren't special-order7 Today's cars generally start wen, run
efficiently, meet emission standards and have pretty good dnvcabil-
itv for their size, weight and horsepower This is a big improvement
over the early emission years of 1975 - 85

So why the emission testing now7 Beats me I don't
belie ve the inspection stations are getting rich, not at S5 or even S10
Do you want to do something about it9 At least we can watch and
seeifiheairgetscleaner Ifitdoesn't.andldon'tbelieveit'sgoing
to get better (or worse) as a result of this testing, then we have a real
credibility problem with the Federal EPA and we ought to heat up
our Congresspeople

W Sterling Coleman is a car buff
and a shade-tree mechanic
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"Men are never so likely to settle a question rightly as when they discuss it freely."
. LordMacauley 1800-1859
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'Unless We Change Our Direction, We are Likely to End Up Where We Are Headed"... Chinese Proverb

Budget Problems
Threaten Lake Erie Fishing

"Because of insufficient funding, the
Great Lakes Fishery Commission has pro-
posed cuts in sea lamprey control of 40% for
Lake Michigan, Huron and Ontario and
total elimination of control on Lake Erie,
according to Kenneth R Fritz, Executive
Administrator, Fish Management & Re-
search

"Abundance of predatory sea lamprey
will begin in these lakes in 1990, and will
double within 10 years The result by the
year 2000, will be 50% reduction in an-
gler use and expenditures The combined
annual economic activity from the Great
Lakes sport and economical fisheries is cs-
1 unaied to be S4 6 billion This will be rc-

cd by as much as SI 4 billion annually
.d 34,000 jobs may be lost in the Great

Lakes basin
Angler expenditures in Ohio waters of

Lake Erie totalled S347 million in 1988"
Solution Raise dollars 10 eradicate the
lamprey ccl
How * A road relay from Conneaut to
Cleveland -joggers, runners, bicyclists,
walkers, skate boarders
Organizers would be: Sport store
leaders. Chamber of Commerce and
civic backers
Goal $1,000,000
Committee Chairman - Youth of the
communities
Date - October 1989 (when the (all
leaves are magnificent)
We need teams of:
• Much mameds • Divorced Dads
• Big Bellies (fisherman)
• Single Sweeties • Grocer Greens
• Stalwart Stuffies (bankers)
• Moms • Hunter Hulks

Margaret Mueller

SCHOOLS and 'SOCIAL CAPITAL"
From the WOton Quarterly, Spnng 1989.

Copyright 1989 by the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars

Contact SPEAKOUTt If yon <
Everyone can participate in

Two years ago, in a controversial study
comparing 1,015 public and private high

j schools, Colcman, a University of Chicago
1 sociologist, found that private schools, par-
1 ucuIariyCatholicschools.frequentlyoutper-

formcd public schools
Less widely noted at the time were dif-

ferences among the private schools The
"independent" private schools Coleman
studied had one thing in common with the
public schools high dropout rates (close to
IS percent) By contrast. Catholic high
schools had only four percent dropout rates
(Likewise, other religious schools had very
fewdropouts) TheraiesforCatholic schools
were virtually the same whether the students
themselves were Catholics or not

"The Creation and Destruction of Social
Capital Implications for the Law" by
James S Coleman, inNotre Dame Journal
of Law. Ethics & Public Policy (No 3.
1988), Notre Dame Law School. Notre
Dame,Ind 46S56

Why should this be so?
Coleman believes that the explanation

lies in something he calls "social capital"
Financial and physical capital are familiar

i concepts During the last 30 years, econo-
{ mists have recognized the importance of
, "humancapiiar-skillsandeducation Social

capital, says Coleman, "exists in the rela-
tions between persons "

The chief source of social capital (e g.
j trust, shared values and standards) is the
I family the bonds among and between par-
• ems and children But the "community
1 surrounding the school" is also a source of
1 social capital Sometimes, it seems to pro-
I vide enough to compensate for weak fami-
! lies Catholic school students from one-

parent families, unlike their public school
counterparts, have the same (low) dropout
rate as their classmates from two-parent
families

Until recently, Coleman believes, pub-
lic schools were backed by enough commu-
nity "social capital" to function well But
non-working mothers were the backbone of
these communities, now thai many have
taken jobs, the communities (and families)
have weakened Indeed, says Coleman, the
United States has been depleting its "social
capital" for two centimes, ever since men
began leaving their farms for jobs away
from home

Families and communities have no mo-
nopoly on the production of "social capi-
tal," according to Coleman. nor are the
schools the only institutions where it mat-
ters "Social capital" is vital to the function-
ing of business, for example, especially in
Japan

What can be done to replenish Amer-
ica's "social capital7" Schools can actively
organize parent "communities", corpora-
tions can grant parental leaves and lake
other measures to strengthen families But
it may be, Coleman says, that other institu-
tions—perhaps the large corporation—will
have to perform some of the functions that
families once did

Reprinted with permission

ORIGINS
ByFennec

Abdul Hamid I of Turkey was kept in
total isolation from society for the first
forty-nine yearsof his life to prepare him for
the throne As a result, when he became
Sultan he was at least unprepared, and at
worst, insane But he ruled for fifteen years
(1774-1789) until he died

f ^ SPEAKOUn«J»^
("Hum* ft* Aslrtabala and SL Johns I
I ThtcMoansavttteschooU" \



THE BUCK STOPS HERE!

AsSpnng draws nigh I remember spend-
ing endless afternoons in the 7th grade class-
room with a little whispering and note pass-
ing Once in a while someone would get
careless and Sister would thunder down the
aisle like a black and white locomotive
Look out1" THWACK1 Justice was swift,

and certain
( Lord, Please don't let her call up my

folks') We had been taught that values were
absolute and eternal, that authority reached
us throughachainof command that stretched
all the way back to almighty God Work was
necessarv and rewarding, education was the
key to more desirable work We knew that
there was injustice in the system, but that
was the way it was

Somewhere in the years between my
watching out for Sister and my students
watching out for me the schools leaped from
despotism to "democracy" In many cases
suspicion and antagonism fouled communi-
cations between school and home Values
changed Ethics came to depend on the
situation Students sued schools for gradu-
ating them without reading or math skills
Indeed, some school are no longer safeplaces
to be, let alone study

As attitudes toward schools and school-
ing have radically changed I suggest

1 Examine our expectations for schools
What should they do0 What are we

willing to pay for7

What is educating and what is simply
day care9

2 Define a teacher as one who teaches
A student as one who studies Why should
anyone else be in the classroom9 When
student misbehavior becomes a problem,
refer the offender for further training to
those who supposedly trained him in the first
place-his parents "go straight to the home1

do not pass go1 do nOT COLLECT 200
DOLLARS'" If the student suffers from a
personality disorder, other children should
not be exposed to him If he is simply a brat,
why should those who created him be frecof
him all day9 Expel as needed

3 What knowledge indicates a compe-
tent 3rd grader9 a competent 9th grader9 a
complete graduate9 Can we test yearly for
proficiency, both written and oral9 Arc we
brave enough to hold back those who fail9

4 Let us consider the concept of rights
Do students have the nght to an education9

I think not I am willing, however, to con-
sider the nght to an equal opportunity for an
education Let's teach our young then, that
each of us must take responsibility for his
education

Mark Twain said, "God made an idiot
That was practice Then he created a school
board" Perhaps so, what did Twain imply
about those who are elected or are reelcctcd
to the school board9

Our society created the conditions and
allowed them to develop

The buck stops here...
with you and me!

Michael Furlan

LETTERS to the EDITOR

The

Presents...

Male Review
May 15,1989

8:30 Pi*

935 High Street

Fafrport, Ohio

This space (or more)
Is reserved for your cartoon

We'n print the best
satirical cartoon

or
saying each month.

Submit yours to: SPEAKOUT!
90. Box 161 Novelty, OH 44072

(CAPTION ?)

Dear Editor
In response to your "Gun Control" ar-

ticle, Speakout' - May 1989, may I s
out in the interest of truth, to dispel,
fallacy that there is 'no inherent nght' to
own a gun without restrictions

In 196S. the U S Supreme Court held
that the Ninth Amendment contained a
myriad of UNWRITTEN, common-law
rights (Griswoldv Conn,381 US 479)
The nght to self-defense, is one of those
'common-law rights' Owning a handgun,
is the means of exercising that nght The
'handwcapon' in use today, is the handgun

The 'waiting period' you refer to is
actually GUN REGISTRATION - a very
dangerous tool, in the destruction of our
liberties, because it is the first step in gun
confiscation

Also, you conveniently ignore FBI sta-
tistics, showing that the highest crime rates,
arc in the areas with the roughest gun control
laws, namely New York City and Washing-
ion, DC Youscc.cnminalsarcn'iafraidof
unarmed people

Claire Kelly North Olmaead

Dear Editor
Isitnoiama/mghowatcrmlikc "assault

nflcs" can suddenly become the object of
hystencal screeds by journalists and politi-
cians who hate guns, but tolerate cnmmals

If I recall our history correctly, one of
the "assault nflc" of 1776 was the Brown
Bess flint-lock musket, deadly in the hands
of a patriot resisting onerous taxation and
otherabusesbyadistantgovernment Read-
ers should recall that one of the more imme-
diate reasons for the American War for Inde-
pendence was the fact that British troops
were moving out from Boston into the coun-
tryside to seize the weapons and powder of
American colonists

We contended quite well with George
III in those days, but contending with bud-
ding tyrants like Howard Metzcnbaum and
some of his colleagues is quite another mat-
ter, for they are more dangerous to our free-
dom, as they know little of American his-
tory, are indifferent to the opinions of the
foundersofournauon.andcarccvenles* N
the liberty of our fellow citizens in )
century

One of the reasons for the senseless
proliferation of gun laws is clearly that leg-



LETTERS (Confirm**)

tors find it easier to legislate against
eful citizens, thereby creating the im-

i«ession that they have taken effective ac-
tion, and they do this because they lack the
fortitude and courage to enforce existing
laws enacted to punish criminals who steal,
murder and terrorize

GUNS, GUNS, GUNS.
WHATS THE FUSS ABOUT?

TAXES: Price of Civilization, or Politicians' Expense Account?

There is just one word to describe legis-
lators' weakness when facing criminals and
their audacity in attacking the rights of good
citizens Cowardly'
The result is more and more foolish laws,
and less and less respect for the law

Milton R Norm. Investment Banker
Canfield.OII

Dear Editor
Answer to the Drug Problem —

Fight Jire with Jlre, let dope of-
fenders live together and try to survive in
••"•ir own society Build a concrete block

s in the middle of a wasteland
There will be 100 occupants of the

same sex fed bread and water for a seven- <
day cure These drug addicts will be given i
one blanket during their stay Those who I
quit cold turkey, after one week, will be i
returned home

Major Koch of New York is run-
ning out of space for drug offenders and is
presently housing them on boats in the
Hudson River He would pay a good pnce I
for this sevcn-day-cure drug program be-
cause he is desperate

As James Kilpatnck said. "I be-
lieve deeply in constitutional rights and the
ruleoflaw.buidisillusionscepsm I am sick
of societal attitudes that coddle the venom-
ous spider and disclaim the innocent fly "

Tony Zupaiuc. Hansgrove, OH

Ourgrcattum-of-ihc-ccnturyChicfJus-
tice of the Supreme Court, Oliver Wendell
Holmes, once explained that he did not mind
paying (axes taxes were "the pncc of civi-
lization "

As to local taxes, we can sec and agree
that this is true Our County Treasurers ex-
plain this quite simply when ihcy mail us our
real estate ux bills In percentage of our tax
dollar, and again in the form of a circle
divided into picccs-of-ihc-pic. they tell us
what percentage of our tax dollar goes for
schools, for libraries, for police and fire pro-
tection, for roads, for general administra-
tion Truly, local taxes for such purposes are
"the pncc of civilization", and our County
Treasurers act the part of responsible agents
of government by accounting for our tax
dollars before they ask for more

But how about our Federal and Stale
Income Taxes, and our Federal and Slate
Representatives'' Clear, taxpayers arc mys-
tified about what happens to their state in-
come tax dollars, and downright bitter about
what happens to their Federal Income Tax
dollars Votes for pork-barrel dams and
highways arc swapped for votes for posi-
tions on committees and votes for more
pork- barrel dams and highways Millions
of dollars are expropriated for a religious
school in France, and the justification from

CUSTOM CARPENTRY
QUALITY HOME KEMODEUNG

A REPAIRS
Kitchen * Bath - Design ft Install

Drywan ft Raster Repair

Spring Special with Coupon
JOHN POSTER 338-4734

The opinion* herein expretted
tuv not neeenorily thoet of the
editor or thepublliher.
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Washington is. "Oh, that's just peanuts "
Part of a mountain of peanuts'

Here arc two suggestions
(1) May ihcIRS and the Ohio Treas-

urer of Slate explain where our Federal and
Ohio Income Tax dollars were spent just as
clearly and timely as our County Treasurer
explains where our real estate dollars were
spent—when they ask for more, and

(2) May our State and especially our
Congressional representatives state just as
clearly and succinctly how they voted and
how they stand on each and every category
of expenditure They could do so at lax-time
as pan of their tax-paycr-paid newsletters
They should also prepare their staffs to an-
swer taxpayer questions about how they
voted on each and every tax measure and
expenditure

Then we. the ciu/cn-iaxpaycrs. might
form our own opinions about what taxes are
"the pnccs of cmli/ation" and what taxes
cover our politicians' expense accounts

Werner D Mueller
Werner Mculler it a retired tax and

estate planning lawyer

Items to Remember

June 3rd
The 3rd Annual Lake Ene

Waterway Clean-up
and

Treasure Hunt
9 am. till Noon.

Trash collection registra-
tion sites include
Port ofConneaut,

Ashtabula(Jack's Marine),
Fairport Harbor - Coast

Guard Station,
Lake County Yacht Club

and others

Next SPEAKOUT' meeting will be
Friday, June 9th - 7 30 PM

Long John Silvers - Routes 306 & 20
Mentor. Ohio

Interested Contnbutors-jom us1

RSVP 338-5040



May20th-VictoriaDay
June 3rd & 4th - Blessing of the Fleet
International Food Fest ...Two Days of Entertainment

Jb

^ ^-Unique
™ Jewelers and Repair Service

14K Jewelry, Diamonds & Preama Stones,
ftstuon Jewelry, Watches,

Perfumes, Designer Clothes, Fashion Accessories,
Austrian Crystal, Art & Much, Muck More'

1025 Bridge Street Ashtabula, OH 44004
(216)-964-6433

four flags of Scancfia

1036 Bridge St. Ashtabula, Ohio

Scandinavian Imports

ZAL'S PLACE
1029 Bridge St. (Bill's Tavern)

Ashtabula Harbor 216-964-3621
Visa our old-tune, friendly atmosphere and
see ISSO's architecture. AH Your Javonte

drinks- beer, wtneand liquor Sunday Uquor
sales and carryouL Soaps and sandwiches

available. Open 7 days a week.

t t

The Riverfront Trader
1032 Bridge Street 964X695

• Nautical Gifts • Prints • Clocks "Bells • Brass
Accessories* Lamps

• Woolnch & Northern Isle Sweaters
• Sportswear • Jewelry
• Free Gift Wrapping

L. -̂

'

"Gifts For Happy Memories"

5t The SiOiotiette
^ Gift Shoppe

Daily 10-5 30, Fn 10-9 00, Sundays 10-5 00
1038 Bridge Street Ashtabula, Ohio 44004

DoreePetros - 216-964-6223

GARYCHABOLA 216464-8484
^—^ NMMB^^M

( Bloomers Florist ^\._._ .__ /
PLANTS - SILKS - Cur FLOWERS

430 LAKE AVENUE, ASHTABULA. OH 44004

*

Handerafted by American Indians

Navajo Corner
Navajo Sandpainbng

Turquoise Jewelry - Pottery & Prints
1116 Bndge St , Ashtabula, OH 44004

216-964-7737
Abo Home of the Paperback Exchange

40.000 Books for Sale or Tnde

f >

j|̂

TtSSLr— Kjjgjg^



ADDITION ADDITION
Did you know thai the Department on Aging is not just a

name to many people but is an agency that really and truly serves
ihc needs of Seniors

Some facts and figures will reveal the extent to which the
Mulu-Purpose Senior Center reaches and fulfills legal, physical,
socul and psychological needs of Seniors These services arc
available to every Senior within Geauga County The many
services offered by the Center are advertised weekly in all local
newspapers and monthly through the Senior Newsletter

Some of these are
Phone & personal contacts Telephone reassurance calls
Newsletters mailed monthly Escort trips for handicapped
Social programs & group activities. Transportation lor Lunch
Supportive services (legal, health, etc) .and Chore services
Daily sign-in sheets show a steady increase in use of theMulti-
Purpose Senior Center

1988
October 1,236
November 1.594
December 1393
Totals 4,223

Approximate 12£00 18,000
Visits per year Up Over 40%

1987
January 1,022
February 1.183
March 1.026
Totals

A study of the facts and figures reveals a picture of a growing
successful orgam/ation One can see the need for the requested
additional space

We need you and your support to make this happen1

The Planning Committee has recommended to the County
Commissioners that a 5,000 square-foot addition is desperately
needed to house the Senior Programs for the foreseeable future
The cost for this much needed addition to our existing building
is approximately S216.000 to the County A request for a Slate
grant will be forwarded on June 1,1989 However, a certain
proportion of the estimated cost is the responsibility of the
Seniors The Senior Citizens Center Board has accepted that
challenge and the Senior Clubs throughout the County have or-
ganized a county-wide fund drive

You can invest in your future
Buy a brick - Let's build a building!

E\ eryone can invest in this. A bnck is only $50 and you'll get
a brick certificate. Call Maryann Juh (You) at the Geauga
Senior Citizens Center 564-7131 or 285-2222

Sections of this oracle wen written by George Huxel, a
member of the Geauga County Senior Citizens Group

BUY A BRICK /

Fennec

[ The New Woman]
The New Liberation gives women a voice
Abortion and marriage are now a choice

What was certainly right and ethical once—
Is now believed completely by only a dunce

Formerly free, only families and music to compose.
We can now boldly even marriage propose

We are allowed in protest with other women to combine
In order to be termed "common law wife", once "concubine "

We may now have to pay what we used to receive—
Alimony in big gobs for prospecuve husbands to perceive

That may be considered a bad legal rub
But now we can walk alone right into the pub

And now in men's clubs we go through the front door
And listen to their twaddle, though quite a bore

The phone company must hire us to climb a pole
Even though we'll fall off and lose our soul

We always knew that the best weapons are words
But to believe these legahsms is for the birds

In this country we're a huge numerical majority
But the slippery courts have made us a real minority

If we give birth to a child, we get some sickness pay
And the trembly courts don't dare say us nay

We really have as many new rights
As the ordinary marriage has annual fights

MerCnuser
STERN DRIVES

Propellers Reconditioned for

VOLVO PENTA

OMC

Qreat Lakes 3?rop
216-352-3633

Balancing, Cupping, Rehubbmg, Straightening

Specialized TJ.G Welding: Aluminum, Stainless Steel

Gus Sassano "Prop Doc" 203 high Street
Fan-port Harbor, OH 44077



Have You Met... ?
Have you been wondering

what makes this country unique9

We have a nation run by law not
by dictators and we have indi-
viduals like seeds in ferule soil,
who seize our limitless opportu-
nity I met one the other day in
Middlefleld

Why a this man different?
He looks like everybody else,

but he has a flash in his eyes He
stands (he way others do, but I

sense a spring inside him ready to let go He smiles like others but
his whole self smiles He is ready to take on the world—you feel it
as you laugh with him at his grandiose plans

He is an entrepreneur. You can't keep him down It does not
mailer whether he is "successful", now he knows he will be

He is Rocky Ciofam, who lives in Middleficld His house is
tired and worn out, but he refused to pay rent to anyone when he
could have a home of his own which he could fix-up as he went
along He would not live in a trailer either — had to have his own
place He is a self-iaught mechanic, a steel erecting contractor,
operator of a hydraulic crane and an ironworker He gets all excited
about his job with Amway, a network marketing system for home
cleaning products This company has had a 20-30% growth rate
from 19S9 to 1983, he enthusiastically reports

He is what has made this country great, why thousands of
people all over the world clamor to come here for opportunity under
law and freedom

SPEAKOUT! is proud to present ROCKY CIOFANI
... our first Entrepreneur of 1989

Do you know an entrepreneur9 What makes nun that way9

Write SPEAKOUT'

SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!
Send in this order today. Don't miss a
single issue. We've just begun.
Yes — please add my name to your list
of SPEAKOUT! subscribers.

Enclosed is my check or Money Order
for $20.00

Name

Address.

City.

State ZIP

! Send to SPEAKOUT!, PO Box #161, Novelty, OH 44072

RED & TOM'S
SEAFOOD

RESTAURANT
817 High Street

Fairport Harbor, Ohio
Our Families Serving Your Families
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"Unless We Change Our Direction, We are Likely to End Up Where We Are Headed"... CUM* Proverb

{COALITION to END the PERMANENT CONGRESS]
Editorial

By Morgan* Mueller

Something happened in Kansas City on
May 20 Republican and Democrat "chal-
lengers'' who ran for Congress in 1988 met
to form a Coalition to End the Permanent
Congress Over 100 people from
all over the country (thirty states)
were present — 42 challengers,
two Libertanansand the Press (As-
sociated Press, Wall Strut Jour-
nal, New York Times and Wash-
ington Post). Speakers were au-
thors of books directed at the
problem Philip Stem, author of
TheBestCongreaMoneyCanBuy,
Brooks Jackson, author of Honest
Graft, and the Honorable Nancy
Kassebaum, U S Senator

Philip Stem said 99% of HI-
eumbentsinl988wonre-«lection
There is more chance of an incum-
bent dying in office than of losing
his or her seat in Congress The

n's job today is a job
for life— and then he cited John
Dmgell of Michigan as having been in
Congresssmcel9SS (34 years) Beforethat,
Dmgell's father had been in Congress from
1932-1955 (23 years). His son, now a state
Senator in Michigan is dubbeda"Congress-
man-in-waiting "

FREE DIRECTORY: If you an
esttd in Accf^fa'd Home Studies for

agriculture, dressmaking, military sct-

wnte for your FREE Home Studies Di-
rectoryfrom: TheNanonalHomeStody
Council. 1601 Eighteenth Sneet,N.W.,
Washington. DC 20009 Study at your
own pace, ui your own place!

88% of PAC (Political Action
Committee) moneywenttoincumbents.and
he wondered why PACs gave $459,000 to
John Dmgell when he was unopposed for re-
election This provides an enormous cam-
paign surplus for him to take into retirement,
he surmised 274 PACs gave to both

didates in seven Senate races 62 PACs
made post-election switches Half of the
House incumbents received more than 50%
of PAC money from people who could not
vote for them ***riBifff they were headquar-
tered outside their district Whom, dien,
does the candidate represent? he Queried.

Ben Senturia, of the Study Group on
Electoral Democracy', quoted the oft - re-
DCtttOQ GQOUUdK QC ̂ jQIUBGURUD BUCBtUrd

Cheney of Wyoming.
"If jo* think Out Congress, or any

other, u going tout uaa system where

termsatgovernmentejcpense, you'resmok-
ing something you can't buy at the t

Brooks Jackson said that to level the
playing field we have to call for a Consutu-
uonal Amendment to limit the terms of

What was accomplished by this non-

wasfbnnedwuhasaucture Thecenterisin
Kansas City (where the founder.
Democrat LkmdKunrt,bves)wuh
the country divided into 18 work-
able regxxu. A platfonn was cre-
ated calling for a Constitutional
Amendment preventing any indi-
vidual from serving more than
twelve years m the Senate or u the
House of Representatives. PACs
are to be outlawed and honoran-

The action plan is to educate
the grassroots voters to the abuses
of the electoral system and to en-
courage candidates to run who sup-
port the pbufbrm

The Coalman will petition the
States for the Constitutional
Amendment at the same time they
pcooon Congress to enact legisla-
tion to limit the time to twelve

yean for any representative in Congress
The uniqueness of this group was that

Democrats and Repubbi s put aside their
partisan politics and came together for a
higher value— a deep concern for the coun-
try and its representative government.



Fcnnec

Widun the scope of general tew and the
rvation of peaceful order, wemust. like

it or not, allow freedom of action and liberty
of expression. We must tolerate many opin-
ions we are convinced an wrong, and we
must endure many actions we beheve to be

annoying
We must be alert to suppress the temp-

tation of attempting to enact into tew our
ejudice

otberpeople'sideas to be prohibited by legal
QuIIBICOK uQQI UllS

al pragmatic definition of the essencege
of democracy will result in the funeral of de-
mocracy

Thcoias Hart Benton.agreat American
Regional artist and muraust famous for his
roiling landscapes and crude people, was
condemned by the Art Establishment, both
dealer and museum variety, as "crude and
vulgar" He didn't attempt to deny it, but
merely stated. "Of course it's true— I'm an
American, and America is crude and vul-
gar."

Personally. I do not approve of some of
the superstitious manifestations in religion
or $40 billion aircraft earners, or half-
billion-doUar planes, or trillion- dollar na-
tional debt, or our indulgence as a nation in
"police action" wars, or the national law
which provides that a child of an illegal
immigrant automatically becomes an Amen-
can citizen if bora on American soil

But this is the result of American
Democracy — these aspects may not be the
will of God. but they are the will of our
people and of our democracy '

(2161974-1411
8710 Mentor Ave.

Specializing in: Balloons
HandcraftedGtfts

Gift Baskets

Terrl Kuhar ft Debbie Frank

Dear Editor
The City of Shaker Heights wants to

demolish all the buildings in the Chagrin —
Lee - Avalon area.

I say "renovate, don't excavate" bis
ig — tunes never change! They

wanted to do this fourteen years ago when I
woiked at the Shaker Office of Central
National Bank.

I'm glad you live in the country - my
hometown is Burton andmy mom andbrother
Sieve still live there without cay aggrava-
tion Wish I could join them)

Best wishes. Keep up the good work1

MaruWatar
(Former Manager

Central National Bank. Shaker Hu )

"NOBODrS PERFECT

This drawing was submitted along with the
following note. (The arnst is not known)
Dear Editor Keep up the good work and
may our lord bless your efforts to open many
eyes
Sincerely, Diekjtut, Geauga County

A SPEAKOUT! SCOOP
Whoever has traveled recently along

Mentor Avenue has seen the workmen,
trucks and scaffolding f*ny<V of The
Rider's Inn and Tavern in Painesville
SPEAKOUT! decided to stop and find
out what was going on behind the scenes

Luckily, the owner, Eawe Crane,
was there to give us the cook's tour. What
a magnificent renovation and restoration
of the 1812 Inn! The downstairs floors
have been sanded down to dieir original
NeedlePmewood Hane said that Needle
Pine was indigenous to the i^fa* County
area, but now is extinct The smaller
dming room connected to the bar has a
huge fireplace which will warm die diners
on frosty Lake County nights. Antique
wooden beams with cut-out notches in-
tended for gas temps appear to hold up the
ceding and give the room an atmosphere
of an earlier cra'scharmandauthendcity

During the restoration, a secret wall
panel leading to the basement was discov-
ered. Etene s guess is that its many secrets
and treasures had been sealed up for 70
years! Found there were storage shelves
for cusuxnen' sleighs and also the build-
ing's original bannister, which has been
completely restored for Rider Inn's front
stain In the 1860's mis basement wason
the Underground Railroad.

The most splendid visual delights are
the penod wallpapers m every room The
btf is cnittno6Q oy ft

swirly pattern which is perfect with the
snnpucc i

could just imagine die flames swirling
smoke up the chimney. On the tending,
the effect of wallpaper called "Pnptr
Engatm" is stunning— green and maroon
on a beige background with glistening
gold highlights took my breath away
Upstairs are two original wallpapers from
1820 and the Civil War penod in the
"Baby's Room" Uncovered during res-
toration, these original papers will be
protected by Plexiglass so that visitors
may view them

In •HHmqii IQ the bar and die restau-
cant, there will be a Bed A Breakfast
operation upstairs, an Antique Store and
antiques (for safe) as part of each room's
decor. Wordscannotdescnbe the honey-
moon suite. You simply have to seen.

When will the Inn open to the public9

"Soon." says Flanr
Now for the scoop A bar or i

i often be judged by its i
There is no question in my mind that
Rider's rank win the finest. The bath-
room appliances are "Crane" with color-
COOsTDttliUBD tuO WaUll* OMUDtGaT ^VftllDft*

pen and antique moron. The Men's
Room is a statement, to say the least
Around the urinals an privacy shields,
and the baby's changing table is in die
Men's Room Yes — we sod Men's
Room —<NOT THE LADIES' ROOM)!

Page 2



THE RENAISSANCE WOMAN

June Vreeke-Hutt, publisher of The
New Cleveland Woman, is tatang the
plunge into the magazine field with The

which will be on the stands June 9th, will
betabnganewfonninkeeprngwohihe

is "The ReShe says it
WomanforaR Ctty "
mg ine magazine will be saying some
pretty positive things about the Cleveland
Rcnaniance woman, 1 did some research
to find out about the "anginal" Renau-
sance woman in JC<ue5mwn'fl988book.
A Renaissance Tapestry

Hie following quotes show how far
we have come since then

"TK«> flpa»fln uihlfh thg P*"""*"""**

woman hved is often bathed in the lumi-
nous glow ofa "Golden Age " (page 139)

"Careen open to women were the
three perennials housewifery and child-
beanng, the religious life, and whore-
dom The hide girls of princely houses
were, with a few notable exceptions,

taiightmauty the femiiuneans of embroi-
dering, singing, dancing, playing • musi-
cal instrument or two, and beug able 10
handle a few Latin phrases" (page 141)

Among the many pieces of advice
and insmsenonsgivenagirl by her mother
was the important mailer of bong patient
and forbearing, of not, by either 'teaming
OB* DleaaQCS* 8U6DIOUI1B tO IllettCD o6sT hltt*

band's accomplishments " (page 145)
"Of the poor, unchromcled woman

we know hole, her life as unmarked as the
vanished hovels in which she and her
family hved wiu their animals and feed."
(page US)

as we imagine her today with the Renais-
sance woman as she was. described in the
book A Renaissance Tapestry, available
at The Chagrin Book Barn, located
behind Gamekeepers Tavern in Chagrin
Fads. To order your copy for S8.9S. call
the owner. Pat Haber. 247-3100

(Permission to reprint granted
by Harper A Row)

•#*
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Antiques
Daily—10 am to 5pm

Sunday 1 toSpm

The Red Geranium
Antiques—Gifts—Furniture—Lamps

5662 North Ridge West
(216)428-4777

Madison, OH 44057 Buy & Sell

Linda Morse & Tom Jerpbak

Otdt Oafoi <Bucfyt
Antique* * Collectibles

776 Mentor Avenue
Paineaville, Ohio 44077

Buy -Sell -Trade
216-354-0007

HouraWed -Sun 11 -5pm

Next to Riders 1812 Taveni

Bring thi* Ad and
10% off one titm

49 West Orange Street
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022

Phone (216)-247-3100

Boss Myths and Reality
>t * 0

W

The one-acre pond one
farm sun and throbs with life at this tune of
the year Male bullfrogs and green frogs
stake out their territories at pond's edge and
D6UOW fiDRD tl)6ir ChaaUdlatBS tO Oau6f OlaUCS

and invitations to the lady frogs.
"Red gill" sunfish scrape out their sau-

cer-shaped nesting beds a few feet from
shore, *%Iue gill" sunfish do the same in
deeper water The bass in our case. Ken-
lucky "spotted'' hiiBii. h*"id their nests in a
few feetof water nearadrop-off [This bass,
half-way between a smallmouth A large-
mouth bass in appearance and habits, has
some of the best qualities of both it fights
like a unaUmouth and adapts to Ohio ponds
as well as. or better than, a hugemouth J

!• 8 fiSneniaaVl flUd flU tUIlAKBUr latttUstlaa^

ist, do not fish m my own pond. It would be
likecaicrung your pet poodle The fish learn
to trust me and follow mearound the edge of
the pond looking for handouts. An ideal
setup to test bass myths'

Myths The male bait chases
thefemaleawayfromthenestafter
breeding and then guard* the eggt
and young

Reality: Not spotted bass1

They both guard the eggs for a
while, then the female leaves
peacefully and the male guards
the school of fry

Myth: The male ban will not
eat while guarding the nest

Reality: They gratefully ac-
cept handouts of night crawlers
and red worms

Werner Mueller u a reared
lawyer A active

Page 3



FREEDOM OF SPEECH QUESTIONNAIRE
In the next issue of SPEAKOITT! we will pubhsh Ac iwuto, both yon udoon.
_ Let's hive your cvjHiMiflD of the foUtowing nwipipenc _

Where do you live (county and aty)?
Where do you work (county tod city)? _________________
Please ha the papers you read regularly, whether baud above or i

Whunewsptpendoyouiegnlariyie..?.
Which u the best ui your opinion? ______
Why?
Which paper u the wont?
Why?
Which paper has the beat sports secuon?

Or P-md IB-ML ftfaw« Ha-ld fciiete vaiir

Which piper u the most "_oa_P*
Which paper is 99% ads and 1% news?
Which paper has the most in-depch news?
Which paper has the most superficial news?
Which paper u die mo
Which has the "best" comics..

Please send your completed UK
SPEAKOUT, P O Box 161 Novelty, OH 44072

-_*

I

In England, tht petition of Na-
tional Executiontr, bkt to much tit*
m tht country, uat a htndttary
poution. Thtjobofhout-

— Origins by Fennec -
ingennunaltinthtatrwettfOltdfor
gtntrationt by a family named
Derr ick . When tht

hugtmoderneranethatqiucUyhouUd
MM of notarial into tht air wot in-
vtnttd, tht ptoplt named it after —

Hangman Demekl

200 GARAGE SALES UNDER ONE ROOF
97,00fr Unique Treasures & Memorabilia for Every Collector

THE GARAGE SALE STORE
8655 Mentor Ave., Mentor (1-1/2 Ml. East of the Great Lakes Mall)

3,500 sq-ft of Glassware, Houtebold Items, Antiques, Knte-Knacs, Toys, Tools, Records, Jewelry ft
The Unused—Primitive Prices on Primitive Pieces — $LOOFREE STUFF WITH THIS AD
A FUN PLACE TO BE! — Our Customers tell us we should charge to get In — We don't!
I Buy Carafe Saks — 24 hour recorded menage 951-5871 — 7 Days — 10AM to 6PM



This .... is ....fighting .... talk I
you are a qu i t t e r , you won ' t read t h i s !

But—if you are not—and you want to know wJm
is responsible for ysSL not getting ahead faster,

read on — it's YOU.

The person who won't be licked can't be licked. If
things are not happening, and if you are a fighter, you
will do something about it! You'll get the special
training you need to ready you for advancement
Here's the start of that opportunity

Listening Skills Seminar
Presented by MJMC

MJ Management Consultants
Providing quality management seminars.

Recommended by employers across the state

, r .***/ ̂ ^'iwauawBdf j «» * 4 t "^ 1̂W«"n''«W»VW™l̂  r _- _

Who should attend?
Managers, supervisors and staff.

Why?
• You will learn how to communicate dis-

pleasure without causing defensiveness.
• How to deal with problem people without

being run over by them.
• Learn why style is sometimes more impor-

tant than substance in resolving conflict
• Improve your decision making.
• Learn what your body language is saying.
• Find out how to get what you want by

changing die way you ask for it
• Improve verbal and non-verbal

communications.

All for one low price...not a penny more.

Parking FREEH

MJMC will provide all training materials.

TO REGISTER: Complete and return registration form to.

M J. Management Seminars, 401 Rice Ave. N.E., P.O. Box 20368, Canton, OH 44701-0368.

__ Persons registering at the_d/»rjviU>be_seattd_jf spacejs available^ ______....._._„

KEGisiiixnQN roRM incase n

Mr./MrsJMs.

ApnnwingMgr/Snpv.

Organization
Oly

Telephone f >

FJ Registration fee enclosed. Check #
1 I Bfli try organization, Attention:
Q Our Purchase Order is attached. P.O.*

mt) fee per person: $99
Position

Position

Position

Tide

Address

Stale Z3p

Check Amt-£

1

Pages



Sen/or News Beyond Medicare
• Big Gaps in charges!

• Smalt gups in charges!
• What an allowable charges?
• What does Medicare cover?
• What insurance do I need?

Are these only a few of theques&ons you've been
wondering about9 Or perhaps you're famikarwuh these
"Medi-iopics" already. Well, how about Unbundled
Services and "Code Creep?" These and many other
medicare related topics are covered in the June 1989
issue of Consumer Reports.

For the Senior—or anyone else who needs to be
well informed about Medicare coverage, the article
"Beyond Medicare" fills in all the gaps with summaries
of coverage and ratings on Medigap policies

Find out what an insurance package costs, what
die top rated plans are and where they are sold The
anatomy of a claim What to watch out for .The insur-
ance hard sell .A lead card sampler. The failure of
regulation and What's to be done, .are covered along
with much mor: What have you got to lose7

Share a copy This is one the Senior groups will
want for the't Centers

SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!
Send In this order today. Don't miss a
tingle Issue. We've just begun.
Yes — please add my name to your list
of SPEAKOUTI subscribers.

Enclosed is my cheek or Money Order
for $20.00

Name

Address.

City-

State. ZIP

S A SI

Specialized Administrative Services, Inc.
Computtr OmmlMto far tkt Small Organuatim
doutg Employ* Handbook!, Computer Tnuung

Jeanne R. 247.8440
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